
 

 

 

 

Telehaptic services - ECG  

 

We have partnered with  cardiotrack to offer the latest internet-

connected ECG machines to Africa. Our new ECG devices are 

cloud-enabled, utilising the latest ECG artificial intelligence 

technology. Furthermore, all readings are checked and verified by 

human cardiology experts based in the UK and India 

 

It is worth noting that all our ECG machines record and display 

ECG in real time. The data is securely transmitted to our UK 

expert in a fraction of a second. Our reporting time during core 

office hours (0900 – 1700 GMT) is 30 minutes to 3 hours, 

depending on customer requirements. Therefore, patients in 

Africa can receive an ECG report from an accredited UK 

electrophysiologist or trained ECG experts before they leave their 

local medical facility.  



Our service delivers world class healthcare by accessing world 

class cardiology experts at the fraction of the cost of sending 

African patients overseas. 

Medcore is the sole distributor of this service/technology in Africa 

and, as such, we have the authority to enter into public-private 

partnership or direct sales with all establishments and partners. 

 

On a related matter, ME90 are novel, easy-to-use cardiac 

arrhythmia screening device. These machines detect Atrial 

Fibrillation, which is considered to be the single most important 

cause of stroke worldwide according to WHO. The devices are 

quick to use (60 seconds) and do not require the patient to 

undress. Therefore, large numbers of patients can be screened 

economically with a high degree of sensitivity and specificity. 

 

If the devices pick up Atrial Fibrillation, our team of UK-based 

stroke consultants can offer free medical advice to reduce the 

risks associated with this condition. We believe connecting to the 

very best specialist advice will be a significant benefit to both 

your patients and institution. We also offer bespoke services with 

e-consulting with efficient engagement with a view of attaining 

high-end delivery. 

 

All the above will be done in collaboration with your local medical 

team. This strategy will boost customer confidence, thus 

increasing the number of clients. The service enhancement will 

make your institution more attractive to corporate customers. 
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